
Making Energy 
More Accessible



Reservoir Group is a world-class niche oilfield services 
company that has been addressing customer challenges for 

more than 70 years. We partner with E & P operators and large 
service companies to provide tools and expertise during drilling, 

completions and production operations. Combining our technical 
experts, proprietary products, and a high-standard of customer 

care, we deliver safe, high-quality, and cost-effective solutions. 
Reservoir Group is a global company headquartered in Houston and 

has 51 operating locations in 27 countries on six continents.



Our worldwide team of experts have extensive experience 
in providing coring solutions onshore and offshore, around 
the globe, and in every major basin. Combining our more than 
70 years of knowledge, robust QHSE and QMS programs, and 
advanced technical coring systems, we offer a specialized approach 
to project planning – achieving your targets so that cost efficiencies 
are realized, and formation evaluation results are improved.

Coring Solutions

Providing critical insight into information evaluation



We know that when it comes to drilling, it’s all about being 
fast and efficient. Our expert drilling teams and proprietary 

technologies enable us to get you to the zone – safely, 
quickly, and efficiently. With advanced drilling experience, our 

drilling solutions have a proven track record of reducing drilling 
non-productive time (NPT) and enabling longer runs.

Drilling Tools

Increasing drilling efficiency and enabling longer runs



Reservoir Group’s surface logging solutions provide 
real-time insight into the formation to help maximize 
production. Our advanced formation evaluation 
analysts provide extensive expertise in the analysis 
and interpretation critical data sets for well-specific 
decisions for a complete formation characterization to 
increase drilling efficiencies.

Surface Logging Services

Mudlogging, Geosteering, and Advance Geosciences



Well Intervention

Delivering first-class service and high-quality solutions

We have a proven track record of delivering high-quality 
services and technologies that addressing well intervention 

challenges. Our experts provide a wide range of well 
intervention expertise, from milling and cutting services, 

composite frac plugs, wellbore cleaning and debris removal, 
fishing and retrieval services, downhole tool sales, and intelligent 

well intervention technology.



Well Monitoring

With an international reputation for creating innovative well 
monitoring products, our tools are used by some of the largest 
companies in the industry around the world.

Reservoir Group engineers, manufactures, and services high-
quality, durable memory gauges to deliver reliable production data 
– improving reservoir performance.

Our permanent monitoring solutions provide real-time production 
data for reservoir optimization, enabling real-time insight into business 

Real-time production data for reservoir optimization
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